If the Winds of Campaign Fortune Blow—

Could White House Hold the Kennedy Clan?

By Nolan Groves

WASHINGTON—It is not a rare event for a house to be large enough to hold members of the Kennedy family, but White House officials have decided to add a floor during the summer months. The decision was made because the Kennedys and an attorney general, as well as several hundred tourists, have been observed in the house off and on throughout the year.

The Winds of Campaign Fortune Blow—

Washington, D.C.

Two dozen or so of the Kennedys arrived at the White House for a meeting on Monday afternoon. Among the guests were some old friends, including the Kennedys' attorney general, and several hundred tourists, who were observed in the house off and on throughout the year.

First floor is mostly ceremonial, and the family living anyway, since the White House has a long history of being visited by the President and his family. As for yard space, the Winds of Campaign Fortune Blow—
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